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Bench Series

A-Line Series

C-Line Series

A-Line Series is widely use in wet condition as it comes with pointed leg structure that 
benefits direct vertical load support widely. 

- Easy to assemble and dismantle, modularity concept
- Easy access to services area with removable back panel.
- Easy maintenance floor area with elevated under bench cabinet.
- Height adjustments for levelling bench with adjustable stud.
- Fully concealed services area.
- Cabinet can be free standing or fixed with wheels.
- Frames are made from mild steel and sizes vary depending on system, 38mm or 
50mm square tube.

- Tube thickness can be of 1.6mm or 2.3mm thick depending on applications.

Pedestal Series

C-Line Series is bench that uses a welded rectangle tube construction. commonly 
used in hospital, industrial and university laboratories.

- Easy to assemble and dismantle.
- Easy access to services area with removable back panel, no screws involved.
- Easy maintenance floor area with elevated under bench cabinet.
- Height adjustments for levelling bench with adjustable stud.
- Fully concealed services area.
- Floor clearance height of 200mm from bottom of cabinet.
- Under bench Cabinet can be free standing or fixed with wheels.
- C-Line Series requires 63mm x 38mm mild steel tube.

Pedestal Series is a non-independent structure system with larger storage 
compartment highly recommended in dry and less humid working environment.

- Easy to assemble and dismantle, modularity concept.
- Access to services area with removable back panels.
- High storage space.
- Fully concealed service area.
- Cabinet comes in the metal type.
- Worktop supported by under bench cabinet (vertical cabinet panels).
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Bench Series

Island Bench

Anti-vibration Table

Island table can be fitted either to any series with considerable ease. These lab tables 
are widely used to accommodate the laboratory equipment as per their sizes and 
applications.

Optional part:
1. PP lab sink 
2. Mounted pegboard/drying rack
3. Reagent rack
4. Power socket
5. Service column

Others

Anti-vibration table also known as balance table.

Balance table is designed for ensuring stable operating conditions for high precision 
measurements. It provides a stable and vibration resistant workspace for sensitive 
procedures.

Balance table has strong acid and alkali resistance.(worktops available for 
customization – marble/granite)

Full steel laboratory furniture is flexible, reliable, economical and fashionable.

Clarity Bowl Lab StoolWall Hung Cabinet S/Steel Table Boltless Rack
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Bench Top Materials

Phenolic Resin
Commonly used in most of the laboratories including biology, chemistry, pathology, 
immunology labs, as well as schools, college and university. This material has a high 
scratch wear resistance, together with a good chemical resistance. Available in different 
thickness of 12, 15, 16 or 18mm. It is a thick sheet of solid impervious phenolic resin 
laminates. 

Epoxy Resin
Available in 15mm or 19mm thick monolithic material suitable for all laboratory 
applications and environments. This material offers excellent acid, alkali and 
solvent resistance along with heat and shock resistance properties. 

Solid Surface
Solid surface is a non-porous low-maintenance countertop surface which is suitable for 
Microbiological, Pathological and Clean room environments. The joints in this material 
are seamless due to the methods of construction. Engineered composites have a
gel coat surface finish which makes them impervious to bacteria, staining and most of
the problems inherent in natural stone.

With our standard color chart
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LABORATORY SUPPORT ACCESSORIES
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KSFE is a one-stop solution provider specializing in turnkey contracting works such as design & build
that cater to the laboratory, medical & commercial projects. We are dedicated to provide value-
added services and our comprehensive range of laboratory furniture products.

Our experience in laboratory design consultants enables us to successfully collaborate with the
Project Architect and to work together as a cohesive team throughout the duration of the design and
construction processes.

We develop projects from preliminary planning stages. We share our experience to design, budgeting,
scheduling and material specifying to assure requirements are addressed throughout the course of
the projects.

Throughout the year, we have been familiarizing ourselves with certain standards in our laboratory
design, consultation and construction. We provide a high quality, maintenance friendly and cost
effective products while ensuring a safe working environment that meets international laboratory
quality, safety and operational needs.
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